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THE NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL.
Though Differing frr·om other InstJitutions of Learning in Management,
Arramgement of Studies, and Method of Teaching, yet 0 cupies one
of the Highest PositJions among ou?· EducationaL Institutions.
The institution offers, for one tuition, a greater list of subjects from which the
student may select his studies, than any other school.
We h ::w e learned by observation that there are thou a,nd of people, with
str ong m ind passing through life without any du ation whatever, from the
f ollowing rea on :
I. They are unable to me t the enormou xpen
ommon to o many of
our schools, and should they be .ABLE to do thi th y are unwilling to ·p nd
t h eir money for that whi h is not practical.
II. The tim requir d to cur eYen an orclina.ry clucation i too long in
roo t of our in titutions of l arning.
III.
tud nt a,r compell d to stuu many bra,nch that ar not pra ti al,
and perhap ar di ta. teful to th m, and thu th ir progre i retarded.
With a d ign of m ting all th . difficulti , th
chool at alparai o
wa
tabli hed. That it i fulfilling its d ign i. manif t from the fa t that
it i now th
LARGEST NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE UNITED STATES.

UNNECESSARY EXPENSES .
.ror/Jitant pric ,
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id a that an
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b ~u limit d nly
wb s ught admi i n. P pl r aliz. 1 a
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a • • mm lat
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~
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The management is plea ed to note that many of the oldest universities
seeing the good result here, are realizing· that a much greater work can be
accomplished in a shorter time than wa formerly thought pos ibl , and ar
arranging their cour es of study accordingly.
STUDENTS MAY SELECT THEIR OWN STUDIES .
The curriculum embraces only tho e studies that ar practical; h nc , all
who come here have the privilege of sele ting their own tudi , and no one is
held back on account of those 1 s advan d or les int rc ted.
The School is open to all. Rich and poor alik r
ive a h arty w 1 orne,
and everything that can be done i done , in order that th ir stay mtty be both
plea ant and profitable.
ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOL .

The institution wa organiz d
pt mb r t6, 1 73, with four instructor.,
four d partment and thirty-five student .
ow there ar f rty- ix instru tors,
in eighteen thor ughly equipp d departments and an av-erag att nthLnce f
2,000 student · .
Wh n the chool wa orga,nized what i now known as oll g
a
" omm n .'' Apart of the old ollege building and si r id uc
upi d th
pace on which now tand all of th
olleg buildings b ~mling ha,lls and hundreds of re idenc ' . Then th re was but on railroad, now th r ar thr' .
THE CITY IS SUPPLIED WITH ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS .

ts, a.nd
Th
PI' . 1 .

springs.
VALPARAISO IS KNOWN AS THE CITY
AND SCHOOLS. "

or " CHURCHES

IT HAS ALWAYS ASKED TO BE JUDGED BY ITS RESULTS.
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CAUSE OF GROWTH.
To the thinking mind, the remarkable growth is sufficient evidence that the
work accomplished at the School meets the wants of the times; yet those
unacquainted with the workings of the School attribute this wonderful gTowth
to the superior accommodations afforded; the great r-eduction of exp enses; extensive
advertising, etc., etc. Surely this cannot be true. Suppose the accommodations are superior; the expenses less than at any other school; the advertising
extensive; let the students flock in and find the instruction to be inferior, how
· soon would the School be a wreck? The secret of the success of this Institution
is the earnest, practical work performed in the class-room.
Those who attend
the School get value received for their money, and go forth living recommendations of the efficiency of the methods used.

The Institution now has representatives from EVJIJRY STATE AND TERRITORY IN THE UNION, FROM THE PROVINCES OF CANADA, AND SEVERAL FOREIGN COUNTRIES. These young people are refined and cultured,
and come from the best families. The majority of them have made their own
money, and are paying their own way, while many others come from homes
of luxury.
No Institution is more faithful to those confided to its care.
While it doe not promise to please everyone, yet the universal testimony
of those who come here for work is that they get more than value received for the
time and rnoney expended.

This is still further attested by the students returning term after term. and in
almost every in taJnce bringing ome of t.hetr· friends with them. This is the best
recommendation that any school can have.
The Institution has everything· in the line of Apparatus, Library etc., that
those desiring· a thorough practi al education could wi h.
SPECIALISTS AS TEACHERS.
Each department i in barge of a teacher especiall.y trained fo1· his work. It
is evident that the instructor who g·ives his whole time to one or two branches
can accompli h more for tud nts than the one who attempts to tea h everything. This advantage cannot be enjoy d wher the att ndance i mall.
MRS. KIN EY ha a um d full ma,nag ment of the Boarding and Rooms
of the
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
have no f ar about ending their daughter here as th y
rien ed and cultured lad who will give them
n xp nd d in building and furniture. Ev ryTh r om ar all n at, l an and comfortabl .
well-ventilated and well-liooht d
DIPLOMAS.
'l'he hool i r gularly chart red and couf r ~ th u ual d gree
graduate
TIME REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION.

upon it -
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REMARKS ON COURSE OF STUDY.
The regular cours of
tudy will
following p<tg s.
tudent
d iring· to take any ourse
order indicttt d.
It is not neces ary that th y r main consecutiv y ars , as th
la, s s a r so
arranged that the student may drop out and t :tc-h a, t •rm, r y <tr as th
;ts
may be, th n r turn and tttk up his studi s just whcr • h 1 (t off with nt any
inconveni nee what v r.
TIME GIVEN AND AMOUNT OF WORK ACCOMPLISHED.

In con idering the am unt of work don , it must b r m mb r d tha.t a
school year here means :fifty weeks with daily recitations in each subject of one
hour each, no vacations, no holidays, and examinations on Saturday, hu~-. not int rf ring in any way with tb regular work It will bl• s •u that as mud1
work i don here in on y ar a.· i u ·lmlly :w<·omplish •d ttt most s<·hools in
one ttud a half y n.rs, wh r th 1 •ngth of th • y ar docs not •. <"<' •d forty
w ek , and th hour · of r c·it:tti n not so long, nor so mauy p • t· w • •k, and
wb re th
xn.mination o<.· ur luring school day~->.
It is som tim s urg u by th s who c•otmt b,v the onlinary school yc:n that
th tim forth work don h •r i,; to bri •f fot· thoroughu •ss. Wlt\'u tlw •ondition m •uti n d ab v ar nudcrstood it will lw Sl't'll tb;t tlw <liff •t· •n<· •
r ally • u isls, not in th • length of tim hut in th • manner in which the time occupied is used th
tud ut her having Uw opportunity of \\ot·king th • entire
year without any interruption whatever.
CHARACTER OF THE WORK.

Evidence that the instruction is thorough and complete is seen wh rcv<•r l!'l':tduate of tb '•hool ar • at work
In mnn;v placl's diplomas fron th sd10ol
a.r ace pt d and • rtifi ·at •s i su d without furth •r <'.aminal ion.
gain, th ·
work is r og-ui:~; d by tb bebt 'niv rsiti
iu tlH• fa<'t that gTad :-;from tl11•
s ·h ol admit to advau • d standing "itb ut • aminatiou. Th<• studPuts, ltowv r. ar instructP<lnot to lH'f!' any favor-., hut ratlwr to •our •.·amina ions ,
a. th y almost invariably result in special privileges bemg accorded.
ORGANIZATION OF NEW CLASSES.

With th

th

in•,

L ng

·peri n

in

CHOICE OF STUDIE .
·hool worh l a <'Oll\ ill<'l d u

110

matt•r

lm giving tud •nt

h
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privilege of selecting their own studies is a wise provision in any school
While young pupils need and must have careful advice and direction, we are con
vinced that after the elementary studie are passed, and the student has
made some decision as to his Hjework,, the choice of studies may, with safety, be
left to himself, and we know the results are much more satisfactory. It is
worse than useless to try to change the course of one's life by compelling him
to do work which he feeLs, and we k,now, will never be of use to him. We have
always accorded this privilege of selecting studies to all of our tudents, excepting those who have been in the regular cour es of study. Our observation
and experi nee have taught us that, even in these some latitude would be
productive of much g·ood. For example, in the Teachers Course subjects not
included in the course here are required to be taught ir:. many tates , and snb
jects that ar included here are not required el ewhere, so that hereafter
equivalents will b accepted.
Again, in the
ientific Course , we have found that almost every student
prefers to take the r gular work in Mathematics, including Trigonometry.
After this, many having· in view some particular profe ion, desire to give
more time to special work. In consideration of thi fact, we have decided to
make tlte study of the Mathematic , higher than Trigonometry, somewhat
optional with the student. After completing Trig·onometry the student may
take Alg bra, beyonJ what is u uaJly found in the text book , and A ·tronomy,
or Surveying and Engineering, or Analytical G ometry and Calculu or Analytical Geometry rmd A tronomy or, in fa t, mak anv election of tbi work
which be may d sir . This w a,r ('Onfid nt will meet the want of a large number who d sire to complet a course of study, yet knowing that they mu t put
extra time on their particular work, ar comp lle d to drop out of the regular
cla sc .
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.

truction a
The

•rbi

DIFFICULTIES OVERCOME.
In tituti n in its a ·ly hi tory. ll<Hl many • nd - :-iou' ob ta 1

to
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overcome. Not the lea.st of these was the bitter oppo ition which ame from
educators everywhere. This arose ft·om the fa.ct that in cour e of study and
methods of management the chool differed from the old establish d rul s
and customs, and many were the critici m tha.t w r offered. To th . e no
public reply wa ev r made, the management pre£ nin<r that th
chool should
be it own defender and should prove by it work th truth or fa.lsity of the
as ertion.
From the beginning whatever from n ece ity may 1lave 11een omitted , th student
were sa.tisfied as to these points, and w r
onfidcnt that th y ould a,lway
depend upon their faithful a.nd onscientiou fultillm nt. One wa that th y
would always be in charge of thoroughly competent in trttctm· th oth r tha.t the
accommodation would b p1·ecisely as adve1"tised , and that th expen
would be
the very lowest pos ilJle. Ev n b .fore the In tiiution
uld afford to mploy
specia~ in tructor·s , the b
t general teachers w r employ d . A · prosp rity tLm
pecialists were mployed for ach departm nt, thus affording· qurLl, and with
the method u d , web 1i vc , uperior advantage s to tb old r and 'ndow d
pon th chara t r of it work th ' •hool dep nd d for its pr ·t evidenc that it ha a oroplish d its purpos is in tb suN' ss
out from it and tb contiuu d in(•r :Lsing
Also in the fact tllrLt thos

r

'H]l '<'t
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DEPARTMENTS.
PRE P A RATORY D EPARTl\I ENT.
COURSE OF STUDY.

FIRST TERl\f, 10 Weeks : Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing
English Grammar, Reading, Letter-Writing, Penmanship, Debating.
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks : Arithmetic, Geography and Map-Drawing,
English Grammar, Reading and Orthoepy, Composition, Penmanhip, Debating.
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Physiology, Rhetoric, History of
the United 'tates, Vocal Music.
FouRTH 'l'ERM, 10 Week : Algebra, Chemistry, Rhetoric, Hi tory of the
United States, Vocal Music, Drawing.
FIFTH TEmr, 10 Week : Algebra, Zoology, Literature, Botany, P ychology, Drawing.
B ginning cla
at the op ning· of

d in all of tb

tud nts of any age and at a,ny
ntly uppo it to be unnece ary
bool' until they ar pr pa,red to

Yo al 41u i , R a.<.ling
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TEACHE R S' D E P ARTME NT.
COURSE OF STUDY.
FIRST YEAR.

FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing,
English Grammar, Reading, Letter· Writing, Penman hip Debating.
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing
English Grammar, Reading and Orthoepy, Composition, I nmanship, Debating.
T HIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Phy iology , Rhetoric, Book-K eping, History of the United States, Vocal Mu ic.
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Chemi try, Rhetoric, History of th
United State , Vocal Music, Drawing.
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Zoology, Lit rature, Botany P . ych logy, Drawing.
S E COND Y EAR.

FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Engli h
rammar, Phy ioloo-y,
Geography, Psychology, Drawing.
SECOND TER;\1, 10 Week :
lgebra, Rhetoric, Hi tory of the nited
State and ivies, Pedagogy, P nmanship or Reading.
THIRD TER r, 10 Week : Algebra, Literatur , h mi try, lli t ry and
Philo ophy of Education, Vocal Mu ic orR ading.
FouRTH TER~r, 10 Week :
eometry, Phy i , l .~atin or
rman, IIi tory
and Philo ophy of Education, 'hild Htudy.
FrFTII TERM, 10 \ eek :
eoruetry or ' n ral Hi t ry, Z 1 gy, J otany,
Latin or erman, 1ethod .
Beg inning, advanced and review classes arc organizt>ll in a('h brau •h in

tl1i~

department at th
p ning of v ry t rm, and not a th op niug cmly. l ut
at different period during the term, o that :-.tud ut. may ·nt •r a 11n ' tim •
and begin their work wher ver th y may 1 -,ir •.

The demand for trained teachers requires that we give this department the
most careful consideration.
Th

d not n . •

' lctrily h

t· k n in

h
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order indicated. Such selections, or substitutions, from other courses of study
may be made as will prove most valuable to the student.
ARITHMETIC.-The work in Arithmetic con ists in a very thorough
investigation of the entire subject, and in developing the underlying principles
which connect the various parts, and which, if applied, will enable the student
to solve any arithmetical problem. There are six different grades in this subject, which are g·enerally sectioned into about fifteen classes. One grade begins
at the very first and is desig·ned to g ive the very best method for elementary
wor k. Another beg·ins directly after Division of Simple Numbers, and in one
ter m continues the work through True and Bank Di count. A third grade
begins with Percentage, :tnd in one term completes the work , giving about
equal time to each part. A fourth grade begins with Percentage, pa sing· quite
rapidly over the applications, and giving more attention to the more difficult
parts of the work A fifth grade, called the Commercial Class , gives special
attention to B u i ness Form .
A sixth grade review the entire subject of
Arithmeti c in one term. In the e variou grad
aU who come are certain to
find the par ticul ar work they de ire. The m ethod used here in the investigation of t h is ubject differs from that of any other school. It ha been mo t thorou ghly te ted in many of our common school , high chools and colleges, and
ha p r oven eminently succes ful.
ALGEBRA. -Wentworth' elem ntary and higher works are completed.
The student commencing at the first of the book i not only mad familiar
with th problems and di. ussion as found in the text, but with numerou
' orig·iu als,' which b r ing· out ind pend nt thought thu opening up the way for
systematic tudy in the Hig·her Mathematics. There are four g rades in thi
subje t one in th elementary 0ne commencing the higher and continuing a
far a quadratic another ommeneing with quadratjes and completing the
text, and a fourth doing till farther advanced work
GEOMETRY. - Two term are given to this br:tnch. The work compri e
both plane and olid. While the work of the text (Wentworth ) i car fully
studi d yet in thi as in Algebra esp ial attention i given to ·'original , '
tlm emphasizing the ind pendent thought thu far acquired. No memorizing
of demonstration is permitt d. .1. o book are u ed in th ela
room. Car ful attention i g•iv n to the 1 mentary principle · and the
ar not left until
th student und r tand thorouoohl.' what it mean to ooive a cl ar y t matic
u mon trati n of a th orem.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR.- ln Engli h
of di

n to a car ful
ci ntifi • and
LETTER WRITING AND PUNCTUATION. f rm d at th
wh
and in ~
ag

la::. ·

~

in L tt
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RHETORIC.-At the opening of each term, classes are organized in both
Beginning and Advanced Rhetoric. In the beginning clas es the theory of
Rhetoric is studied. This include punctuation, diction con tru tion of
ntences. figure of p ech, ver ification poetic and prose form , tc. Di:ff r ent
method of outlining subject are pre en ted, e ay , r ports, etc., ar writt n,
di cus ions prepared and d livered, review and new paper report made, and ,
in fact, all writing of a practical haracter i don .
The work in the Letter and Rbetori cla , e!" is all car fully and thoroughly
examined and critici d by th teacher. By thi · method th tudent i nabled
readily to expres hi own thought and to s th fault and m rits in any
piece of written composition.
LITERATURE.- There i a cla s in Am rican and Engli h Lit raturc intended chiefly for tho:s taking th Tea h r ' and El ution ours s of tudy.
The biography of some great author i fir t tudi d. Th n an ntir arti 1
po m, play, or book written by that author, is car fully and riti all studi d.
From time to time tudent in thi work ar requir d to pr par r vi ws, hara terizations, synop
, or ketch of what th y hav ju t r a l. Th work in
this branch i d igned to cultivate in th stud nt tLn a,ppr
f tb'
writing of the rna t rs in lit ratur .
GEOGRAPHY. -In the thr
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is presented from a teacher's standpoint. The School realizes that the very
best methods and the highest degree of proficiency in the science and art of
teaching, are acquired in the class room, hence each recitation has in view
two objects: first the thorough mastery of the subject under discussion, secand the very best method of presenting it to pupils.
While each recitation is thus made a practical lesson in Pedagogy, and while
we have all the work in Methods, Psychology, etc., that usually go with a
Teachers' Course of Study, yet we have found it advisable to establish an

Advanced Course in Pedagogy and Psychology.
This is in charge of Professor Sanford Bell, who has had both Normal
School and Colleg·e training~ preparatory to making a life work of these particular subjects. (See page 15.)
KINDERGARTEN.-The work in this department consists of what is accomplished in the Normal Course, and does not include the work with
the children, though the students in this Course have the privilege
of visiting the Kindergarten department and of seeing the principles applied.
In the term's work a g·eneral outline of the year's theoretical work is given,
attention being called to nature studies and the material near at hand as seen
from a primary teacher's standpoint. Each school month is outlined with
nature lessons, emphasized by songs and stories peculiar to the month. These
may be used throug·h the first, second, third and fourth gTades, not only in
the city schools but in country schools as well.
VOCAL MUSIC AND DRAWING.-In these subjects careful attention i
given to the very best methods of tea.ching· them in the public schools. The
work is in charg·e of teachers who are not only familiar with the rudiment , but
are a.rtists in their professions, so tha.t the wa.y is properly opened up for advan ed work in Art.
REVIEW. -The review cla. ses a.re arrang d to meet the wants of those
who have but a short time to remain in chool.
fa.ny students have been
t a bing for years, n.nd having a short time out of school work desire to improve it by reviewing certain subjects. Again, there are tho e who find it neces a.ry to teach new subjects with which they w re nc familiar but not having
ha,d practice in the same, mu t hn.ve a hurried r view in order to do efficient
work. E peciall i this true in the Natural Sciences. Again, there are tho e
who wish to revi -..v work in th S i ntific D partm nt the Pharmacy Departm nt, the ommercial D partm nt, etc., etc.
All of the peopl will luwe an pportunity h re of gh·ing attention to
the sp cin.l :=mbj ct or ubj cts to whi h th y may wi ·h to give th ir tim .
Ther ar each te1·m review classes in n.ll of th ' ork in all of the common
branches and in nearly all of the higher branches.
tud nt may ta.ke part revi w a,nd pa.rt r gular work a th y ma. desir , sin· on tuition cover· all.
SYNTHETIC READING, ECONOMICS, CIVICS, AND SPECIAL LINES OF
LITERATURE.-In m<tn.Y of th tate th r ar sp cial ubject , uch a
ynivi 5. :-;p ci<Ll lin s of Lit ratur , tc. r quir m
·amiuation .
organized to me t all of
l ., work i
~ tabli hed.

u ce

l
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PSYCHOLOGY AND P E D A GOGY DEPARTME NT.
PROFESSIONAL WORK .

COURSE OF STUDY.

10 Week : P ychology, Methods, Pedagogy, Child ' tudy.
10 Weeks: Psychology, Method , T..;ogic Child tudy.
TI\IRD TERM, 10 Weeks: P ychology, Method , Ethic
and Con titut ional Government, History of Education.
FoUR TH TERM, 10 Weeks: P ychology, Method
Politi al Econ my,
Hi tory and Philo ophy of Education.
FIFTH T ERM. 10 Weeks: Psychology, Method , P dagogy, IIi tory and
Philosophy of Education.
FIR T TERM,

SECOND

It i

TERM,

th

i-

h
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laws which govern it must be found to be inherent within it, and not prescribed from without. With a wholesome ideal of what the school should be,
the teacher can the better consciously realize its purpose. Among the topics
considered are: The nature of the Teaching Process , The Course of Study
and School Management, including proper methods of disciplining, lighting,
seating, ventilating, etc.
(4.) History of Education. In this subject will be studied the race's ideal
of education as exposed by its best representatives during its entire progress
in civilization . It will be the purpose~ not so much to find a standard for imitation, as to learn what has been in order that we shall the better judge what
ought to be.
(5.) Philosophu of Education. In the study of The Theor·y of the School,
edu cation is exposed as a science based upon truths and principles rationally
determined. In the Ph'ilosophy of Education the e ndeavor is made to assist the
student in giving a philosophical interpretation to those general laws and
principles upon which true education is thought to b e founded. The student
is led to discover not only the Tationale in our most modern ideal, but also that
of every type studied in the History of Education.
CHILD STUDY.
Opportunities for efficient work in Child Study are offered to those who
wish to keep in touch with this, the most important, movement in educational
thought.
THE KINDERGARTEN WORK.
It is the aim of this department to train students for Kindergarten teachers.
We are in every way prepared to make the work complete.
There a r e
specialists at the bead of each department connected with the course.
The Kindergarten is a part of the Public Schools, with one supervisor at its
head. The students in training have the opportunity of observing this work
and when prepared, of taking charge of the children.
No formal examination is requir d for entering this course, but the
diploma calls for grades in gTammar, arithmetic, history, civil government,
pbysiolog·y, botany p nmansbip debating elocution, phy ical and descriptive
g·eograpby, besides th regular Kindergarten work, which con ists of a study
of the g·ifts occupation , child-culture and science lessons.
Five terms (50 weeks) ar required forth completion of the regular Kindero·arten our e, but only tho who have the r quisite qualifications can hope
to complete the com" in one year.
Those who take Kind rgart n alone omitting the common branche , receive
a certificat only.
tudent ma~' ent r thi cour at any tim , and will receive their diplomas
wb n tb work is finished.
Ther i a normal clas in tbi d partment which wa formed in answer to
the call for KinderO"arten work in the primary cbool. Thi do
not in any
·w ay prepare the student to teach a Kind rgart n but gives much' valuable information cone rning the us of Kind rg·arten,material in a primary or country
school.
PENMANSHIP DEPARTMENT.
The our e in this department embra e Plain Writing, Analy i , Blackboard Writing-, Fancy Writing, ombinali n , ard Writing, Flouri bing, Lettering, Drawing in Line vVork and tippl Work, De igning, '"'pe imen Work,
Preparing P .n Work for Photo- Engraving, t ., tc. Th work i in harg
of a p ic1li t who giv hi entir time to tbi work. There are thre hour
acb day fre , with oth r studie .
hould the tudent de ire to give hi entire
tim to tbi work he an be with the in tru tor · ix hour ach day.
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SCIENTIFIC DEP ARrf'MENT.
COURSE OF STUDY.
FIRST YEAR.

10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Omwing, .~!;nO'
lish Grammar, Reading, Letter-Writing, P nman hip, Debating.
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map ra.wing.
English Grammar, Reading and Orthoepy, ompo ition, P omansh i p , Debating.
T HIRD TERi\f, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Phy iology, Rh toric, Book-] •ping, History of the nited State , Vocal 1u. ic.
Fo RTH TERM, 10 Weeks : Algebra, Cliemi ·try. Rh tori IIi tory of th
United tate , ocal 1u ic and Drawing.
FIFTII TERM, 10 Week : Algebra, Biolo()'y, Lit rature, Botany, p ychology, Drawing.
FIRST

TER~f,

SECOND YEAR.

FIR T TERM, 10 Week : Arithmetic, Engli h Grammar,
hy locry,
Geography, P ychology, Drawing.
ECOND TER~r, 10 Week : Alg bra, Rh toric, IIi ·tory of th
nit c1
State and ivic , Pedagogy, Penman hip orR ading.
T HIRD TERM, 10 Week : Algebra, Lit ratur , 'h mi ·try lli. t ry and
Philo ophy of "Education, Vocal Mu ic orR ading.
FouRTH TERM, 10 W k : Geometry, hy ic Latin or G rman, IIi t ry
and Philo opby of Education , hild 'tudy.
FIFTII TER~I, 10 We k :
eom try or
neral IIi. ·tory, Z 1 gy,
tany
Latin or
M tbod .
THIRD YEAR.

FIR T TER~r. 10 Week :

I~'
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Classes are organized in almost all of the above branches every term of
t he year, so that students who have already mastered any of the subjects can
pursue other studies along the line of the Course .
.The fir st and second year's work in this course is the same as found in
the "Teachers' Course of Study, " and the " Remarks '' pertaining to that
course are equally applicable here , so that the following statements are consider ed additional to the ones made in the "Teachers' Department'' and refer
particularly to the work of the third year in the Scientific Course.
HIGHER MATHEMATICS.

GEOMETRY, 20 weeks. - During the fir t term of 10 weeks the student gets
an insight into the nature of the snbject, and a good acquaintance with it as
far as, perhaps including, Similar Plane Figure .
H e must learn at the beginning to draw a sharp line between what he actually knows and what he does not know ; to interpret properly a proposition ,
and separate clearly hypothesis from conclu ion; to apply the proposition in
the deduction of corollaries and the 'solutions of simple original : and to xpress himself accurately and tersely. He i not allowed the use of his t xtbook in the clas room , and as many of the propositions usually learned as
possible :1re pre ented to him in the form of originals be furnishing the demonstration him elf.
In the second term Plane Geometry is finished, after which olid Geometry i taken up and the whole subject compl ted.
The student is requir d to furni h the demon tration of mo t of the proposition met the e ond term, r ceiving only uch assi tance from hi text or
teacher a may be nece ary to bring them within hi grasp.
Thus the gr at r part of the fir t term i p nt in teaching th pupil how
to tudy Geom try, and there t of th five months in aiding him in the application of th:.~t knowl dge in th inv tigation of g ometric truth .
Text-: Wentworth' Plan and olid
om try, Todhunt r· Euclid ,
Wentworth and Hill' Ex rei

nt

High r

lg bra. Todhnnt r·

Tr ati '

on

wbo

lg bra.
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Texts: Young's Element of Astronomy, Young' General A tronomy
Newcomb and Holden 's Astronomy.
PLANE SURVEYING, 20 week :-The Institution is well upplied with intruments ::tnd prepared to give un urpassed adva.ntag
to tho e wi bing to
learn urveying. B e ides daily in truction in the cla room, the tud nt has
::tbout five month's practice in the field and work out with th proper in. truments , for him elf the probl m di cus ed in the la
H l arn to lay out
and divide up land, to run road and ditche take l v l for profil and ontour , triangulation, to lay out railway curves vertical and horizontal, to ompute earthwork, etc., etc.
Very thorough in trnction xtending through th
ntir y :w, is giv n in
Mechanical Drawing.
Texts: Carhart'
urveying, John on's m·v ying, I dg·mau' M:tnlHtl,
Trautwine, Hawes 's Manu:tl, Gillespie's urveying- R vis d Editi n, H uck's
Fi ld Book.
try:
import:tnt prop rties of the
month . In the l:ttter cour

nic S eLi ns,
g-iv•n: n•
·pansi n of
. ingl<' varud c nrs

b .
In gral
Int •gwl

1.
3l'd
wa,y
2.
last
:3.

' om try
in •h1ding
d 1 artm nt m

nHL' I r the wol'l< in til •
quati ns, though thi is notal-

daily, :u11l th r <"ita ion in ·las
d, hut tho

li

1l \ ill

d 1ihrary of 1

~iv1•

a air

"hi ·h thl'

• amim i ns ar • h1•ld
r T •ach r in c·barg- •.

NAT URAL SCIENCE .
nt~ l bran ·h of ; 11

CHE ISTRY.- 'h •mi try i th fnndam
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Special attention is given to this branch, because without a complete mastery
of the general principles of Chemistry but little progress can be made in other
science work.
Chemistry is one of the most important branches of Science. It serves as
a foundation for the study of the other sciences, and is indispensable to much
progress in many branches. Two courses are offered: one for those who desire a general knowledge of the subject, and the other for those who desire to
make practical use of Chemistry in Medicine, Pharmacy, and Chemical
Analysi .
The first course includes general Inorganic Chemistry, a,nd prepares for
teaching· the subject in high schools, academies, and other preparatory
schools. It requires 20 weeks to complete this course, although considerable
advancement can be made in 10 weeks.
The subject is always taught in connection with experiments demonstrating the subject under consideration. A ide from the work in the class room,
each student is required to work in the laboratory under the direction of a
special instructor one hour a day during the first term, and two hours a day
during· the second term. The laboratory is fully equipped with all modern
appliances and a.ffords an excellent opportunity for carrying on practical
work.
The special course is more complete and requires from 40 to 50 weeks in
both the class room and the laboratory. This cour e includes theoretical and
practical work in Inorganic, Organic, Physiological, and Pharmaceutical
Chemistry; also Chemical Ana.lysis, and Gravimetric and Volumetric A aying. Tho e who complete this course are qualified to do the work of a practical chemist.
PHYSICS.-The work in Physics <>onsist of a serie of tuclies adapted
to the need of tho e preparing to teach, or to tho e who are pursuing a cour e
in pure cience, either a a means of m ntal discipline or a a preparation for
a cour e in Engineering or orne other bra.nch of technological science.
Two courses are offered: The fir t course deals with general propertie
of matter, mechanics of Fluid and olids, and H at. The second cour e with
Electricity and Ma.gnetism, ound and Light. Every step is fully illu tra.ted
by experiments. The aim is to give the student practical direction in the care
and use of apparatu o that he will be abl to use the work in hi teaching or
in hi inve tigation .
PHYSIOLOGY.-The in truction in Anatomy, Phy iology and Hygiene i
intend d to be both practical and ci ntifi . B the aid of sk leton and
charts, and by di ection of th bodie of the low r animal!':, a knowledge f
the tructure and relation of th organs of the human body i readily acquired.
Two cour
are offer d: Fir t an lementary cour e de igned for tho e
iring· to b gin the subject and for tho
who ar pr paring to tea h in the
publi
hool .
pecial att ntion is clir t d to th natural action and th
law of health of a h orO'an. Th cff ct of Al ohol and .,.arcoti are pr Much h lp i given the , tud nt along the line of
and
ar-

privil g

f taking Materia
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DEPARTMENT OF :BI OL OGY.

To meet the growing demand of a large class of progressive students, a.
department of Biology has been established. A new Laboratory has been provided and furnished with compound microscopes , table , ga , in truments
and every appliance necessary to the thorough inve tigation of the ubj ct
pur ued.
The design of the course i to acquaint the tudent through hi own investigation with th gros and minute structure of animal and plant growth.
The following i a general outline of the cour e of in tru tion.
BOTANY.-1. A study of the structure and Natural Hi tory o.f a numb r
of types belonging to each great ub-Kingdom follow d by a la i:fi ation of
the same.
This con titutes the ystematic Botany and giv
th
tudent a knowledge of th Plant Kingdom a a whol tog th r with th r
of its subordinate group .
2. A study of the Histology of vegetabl ti u
tudent
makes u e of the micro cop him elf, pr paring and m unting his own
pecimens for examination. He also prepar
a numb r f p rman nt
tion which may form for him a nucleus of a Hi tologi al abinet.
by

4. A careful review of the subje t-matt r of standard t xt bo l<s and urrent literature of Biology is mad in th l tur and r itation r om.
ZOOLOGY.-1.
The gen ral m thod of in tru ti n in Zool g
mu h
the am a in Botany.
2. A study of omparativ anatomy of tb Vert bra.t sand Inv rt brat .
i mad from p imens in the Laboratory.
3. A tudy of forphology of anima.l
drawing a.nd de ription mad by th
tud
4. As in Botany, l tures and re itation
f thi
our · .
GEOLOGY A ND M I N ERALOGY.
of in tru ti n con:i ts
nt the
Labora.tory. Th
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intervals. Here an opportunity is given for making a specialty of this
work , and the entire Laboratory work that is usually done in the long· course
can be accomplished in a much less time. The amount of work done will be
the same precisely as i done in the be t Univer itie .
There is no extra tuition for instruction in this department. A mall
Laboratory fee is charge d .for material u ed by the tudent.
The Laboratory for the e d e partment is one of the most complete found
in connection with any chool.

LATIN.
A cla beg·inning Latin is organized each term. One term is given to the
r ader in getting the leading paradigms and constructions. Two term are
spent upon Caesar in fixing the forms and con truction . Virgil is studied
two terms with special reference to canning and the literature. Throughout
the five term particular attention is given to the simpler form of composition
a,nd sight-reading in easy Latin ; and the whole work i carefully haped with
reference to the wants of teach rs in the public schools. The cla s es r ading
the other Latin authors ar conducte d upon the ame lines. But one class i
organize d in Greek , at the b eginning of the school y ear . The chief paradigm
a,re ma,stered, but le s time is given to details than in the Latin. The pupils
le arn how to us e the grammar and the dictionary intellig ntly, and give their
attention chiefly to th literature. It has been abundantly prov d that tho e
who ta,ke the cour e can continue th study priva,te ly to a,ny exte nt tha,t interest or inclina,tion may suggest.
GERMAN.
COURSE I. - Grammar :
ollar'
horter E y enba,ch; Reading: Gu rber '
Maerchen und Erzaehlungen, pp. 1-46 · Conversa tion : Daily practice with
words in th le on.
COURSE H. - Gra mmar : Joynes-Me is n e r ' outliu
of e ential (para,digm ), and prin ipal part of irregular v rb · R eadin g : Gu rb r ' Ma rch n
und Erzaehlung n , pp. 47- 99; Hill rn' Hoeh r al , li Kir h e· Conversation :
R itation conducted almo t wholly in
COURSE !H.- Grammar:

and

r of b

k)

l tt r

E ssay (in German) : Lif
; E ssay in German ) :
(in German ) : Lif

and
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COURSE X. - History of German Litera ture in Ger man : (Bernhar dt's H auptakta a us der Geschichte der D eutschen Litteratnr). In th school lib r ary are
a ll the reference books necessary, and the student i r quir d to report daily,
in German, there u lt of his researches in these works.
.p cial attention is
paid to the Nib lungen Lied and Gudrun, to Luth r , and to the modern rna ter .
REMARKS ON T.HE COURSES IN GERMAN.

1. For the cientific cour e of study ar r equir d Cour
I. II, I II, and IV.
2. F or the Elocution course of study are r quir d our
I , II, III IV,
and VI.
3. Cour e V is optional, though it is especially valuabl tom mb r of th
Scientific class , a it fits them for reading advan d
i ntific worl{ obtainable only in the German languag .
4. Courses VII, VIII, IX,· and X may b e sub titut
kin th ' la. s i cal course of this institution.
5. The Germania Verein is a German lite rary o i t which m
on
hour every Saturday morning. About on
a t erm th m mb rs gi.v a public
programme. The proceeding ar all in G erman tmd aff rd th stud nt a,n
ex ellent opportunity to apply what h e learn in tb c-la -r om. F rom tb
members of thi society i organized a Mae nn r hor that m ei f r r h arsa,l
once a week throughout the year.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH.

CIVIL ENGINEER I NG D EPARTMENT .

24
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tations of earth work, horizontal and vertical curves, etc.: are made in the
cl ass-room.
The subjects of g·eneral tatistics, hydraulics, water-supply, bridges, drainage and roofs: trength of materials, structure , etc. , are thoroughly studied
and di cu sed in the clas -room. The A tronomy tudied is the arne a that
studi d by the students of the Scientific Course. Much attention is g·iv n to
dra·w ing, as thi is considered a very important part of an Engineer ' s work.
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY.

of
f~tct

Ul' '

IV.

will be
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T.

FI~ST

YEAR.

W ek :
rithmet·c, 'eography and fap Drawing, En li h Grammar, Reading, Letter-Writing, P nman hip,
ECOND TERM, 10 W eks:
Arithmeti , Geography and Map raw · g,
English rammar, Reading and rth py, omp ition, P
ship, Debating.
THIRD TERM, 10 Week : Arithmetic Phy iology, Rh toric, Boo
ing, Hi tory of th
nited tat , Vo al Mu. ic.
FouRTJI TER;-.r, 10 "\ eek
Algebra, hemi try, Rhetoric, lli to y of th
nited 'tate , ocal Mu ic, rawing.
FIFTH TER:\I, 10 W ek :
Algebra, Biology,
chology
rawing.
FIR T TERM, 10

SECOND YEAR.

nit d
ry and
F

Latin or German,
' tudy.
FIFTJI TER I, 10 "\ eek :
Latin or erman,

lids,
hild
ry, Zool gy,

t ny,

ri •a

·nl
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allust, Preliminary Lessons in Greek, Psycholures by the Student, Greek and Oriental History.
Cicero, Homer, Logic, Spenser, Lectures by
istot·y.
1 Weeks: Taci s, 1Eschylus, Political Economy, Shakestures by the Student, Modern History.
FIFTH 'l'F.RM, 0 Weeks: Cre~ar
nd Composition, Reviews, Criticism,
Lectur s by the Student, General Review.

FoURTH TERM,

The wm' { in this department is intended to bring· within the reach of every
one that broader culture which has always been indispensable to the highest
success in professional life, and is becoming equally indispensable, to the
honorable discharg·e of the common duties of citizenship.
The fundamental principles that shape the practical work of all the
c lasses are these: Culture dissociated from some rletinite end in everyday
work is intellectual and moral dissipation; all that any school can safely
g ive it pupils are, a practical acquaintance with the instrument of culture,
an opportunity to convince themselves by actual use of the instruments that
nothing can prevent their pur uing their culture unaided to the utmo t limits
fixed by natural ability and the duties of life; and that no pleasure i o great
as that which omes from the unaided employment of the e in truments. Accordingly these principles are rigidly applied in the work connected with the
languages. The authors read are studied a literature illu tration of natural
habit of thought, n.nd the s cial and political in titutions of their times.
In P ychology, Logic, and Ethics a. cl ar and compreh n ive outline of
ea h subje tis obtained and each pupil familiarize him lf with ome o.f the
more difficult problems by sp cial im~ etigation and report. The great systems of thought receive parti ular att ntion and th practical appli ation
to elf-culture and the philo phy of , ·tn ation are ·w orked out.
In Political Economy th leading f u. ure , production, exchange. di tribution, and consumption ar fir t master d and their bearing upon curr nt
eli cu ion of
onomic qu stion are con tautly kept in vi w.
Th work in
the appli ation of Lo"'ic to Grammar and
tru ture and cla ifi ation of the
th formation
and th
ompo i-
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DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY.
COURSE OF STUDY.

FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Chemistry (Inorganic), Botany (Structural),
Chemistry (Pharmaceutical), Chemistry (Experimental), Latin
(Grammar), Debating.
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Chemistry (Organic), Botany (Physiologica l),
Chemistry (Pharmaceutical), Chemistry (Analytical), Latin (C::esar), Debatin g.
THIRD TERM, 10 ~Weeks: Physics (Forces), Microscopy, Pharmacy, Manufacturing, Toxicology, History of Medicine.
FOURTH TERM, 10 We.eks: Physiology, Histology (Vegetable), Pharmacy (Manufact~ing), Materia Medica, Hi tory of Medicine.
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Anatomy, or Physiology, Geology, rrh rapeutics, Dispensing, Materia Medica, Thesis.
This is one of the regular d partment of the school.
g·anized to meet the wants of the profe sional pharmacist, and
persons who desire a thorough and complete preparation f r th study f
medicine before entering· a medical college. All th 1 ading m di al c ll g
g·ive cr dit for on year of the r gular cour e fot· the work don in this d partment.
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student; as in other colleges the char ge is for tuition alone from $130 t o $150 fo r
the year, and for dru gs used never less than $25. In other words, the cost here
is $66, including laborat or y fees, for 50 weeks, and in other regular colleges
$175 for 40 weeks.
GRADUATION.

The degree of Graduate of "Pharmacy is given to all who satisfactorily
complete the course. The graduating exercises are held in August at the
regular time of commencement.
Students may enter at any time. For further information address the
P rincipal of the school.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Prepar atory to a reg·ular Lecture Course, we have org·anized a Reading
Course in M edicine. Thi s gives all who desire to prepare for the medical profession an opportunity to do so at one-fifth the usual expense.
We have all the apparatus and facilities for the tudy of Anatomy, Physiology, and Materia Medica and Chemistry, that are found in any medical college.
ince the org·anization of the course in Pharmacy almo tall who desire to
prepare for medicine prefer to take the work in Pharmacy, as it includes all
in the Prepardtory Medical and many other subjects combined. The time required is nearly the ame in both course . A knowledge of the compounding
of medicine is almost indispen able to the physician.
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.
This departm nt ha rec ntly been refitted, and furnished throughout with
new instrument of, the most approved manufacture. While it is calleq a
department, yet it mbrac all the advanta.ges of the best Conservatories, and
at :tn expense not one-half o great. At mo t schools of music there are in
addition to the r gular tuition fees for j:tnitor, books, etc., etc. Here there
:tre no incidental expen
The student knows when he starts from home
ju t the x:tct co t for the time he may be :tble to remain.
Although not fifteen y ar old, th department is r presented by many who
have charge of Mu ical Departments in similar schools to this, by Singers and
Organi ts holding position in choir , and by numerous teachers at excellent
salaries.
BRA~CHES

TAUGHT.

Although careful attention i giv n to the teaching of any '!nstrunumt yet in
th future a in th past, PIA" 0 ORGAN, JOLIN VOICE CULTURE and THEORY will
b th pecialties of the d partm nt and to the highe t and most arti tic cul ivation of th e branches, th be ten rgy :tnd talent of the department will be
giv n.
PllXO-FORTE.

y

pr
nt din thi com· ar the combined r ult of many
and a quaintance with th m thod u ed in our b t on r, ton he

fingering

expre

ion,

are of amateur or inexperienced
Mu h time and fruitle labor
piano-forte tu; al o in PhiOA.BINET ORGAN.

In this cour e, particular attention is paid to the practice of finger exer-
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cises, scales etc., a well as to the more technical execution. The work in
playing Church Music, Voluntaries, Preludes, Interludes, Accompaniments
and el ections from the Masters, is full a.nd complete. The course includes
all that is nece sary to give one a thorough mastery over the organ for church,
concert, or parlor u e.
VIOLIN,

ORNET A D GUITAR.

The teacher in charge of this department ha.ve had larg experience, both
as Teachers and olo Players. · A regular Progre sive course i laid down fo r
each in trument, which is closely followed from the ea ie t rudiments to the
completion of the cour e. A Band and Or he tra are kept up by the more
advanced pupils.
TilE VOICE.

In truction in thi cour e includes the tudy of orrc t Br athing, nion
of the Regi ter , Di tinct Articulation, olf ggio Practic , Application of
Word to Mu i , Exercise for Agility and Fl xibility of the V i
cal s,
Major, Minor, and Chromatic Arpeggio , Embelli hment , Enoolish
erman ,
and Italian ong Expre ion, ta.ge Action ttnd Light Rol in Op r .
The Voice i dev loped and trengthened a cording to th b t method on
scientific principl
orrect Br a.thing i r gard d a. th foundation of good
singing, and b auty a.nd purity of tone , r ceiv
con taut con id ration, a
oppo ed to over- x rtion and for ing of th ton , which nnfortuna.t ly i too
commonly calle d ooood inging by om mi ta.king noise f r music.
A course in oice ultur hould ext nd ove r a p riod of not l s tha.n TWO
YEAR.
TIIEORY

embra.c s Totation , Thorough Ba
Harmony, ount r1 oint, Fugu
omposition, Or h e tration Iu ical Hi. t r y and th English Bran h
Th study of Harmony i r
din ompl ting ith r the Pian
rgan ,
Violin or Vocal

ory are

amin

from:. lir ad
on
rm .
n . All n w
in
v ' nin g, a whi h
m

v •r y
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No pupil i permitted to omit lessons or practice without u:fficient excuse.
No deduction can be made for temporary absence from lesson or practice,
or for their being di continued, except in cases of illness of everal weeks '
duration or when called unavoidably away.
Teaching and Practice Rooms are all private.
Pianos and Organs will not be moved from Mu ic Hall to tudents' rooms.
The be t instruments are supplied and kept in perfect order. ince we have
centralized the work of this department, the results have been much more sati factory, than when the students practiced in their own rooms, or in other buildings. The importance while learning, of having the use of fir t-ela instrument cannot be over stimated. Stud nt now are not permitted to practice
on instrument outside of Music H~tll unless the instrument be owned by the
student. Even then there ult i far from being· a ati factory as when regular
hour , in privat room ar~ devoted to practi e, and und r the direct ob ervation of th teacher .
T ITION.

P1 ivate les om, ot any kind, per term 10 weeks.

10 Le
20Le
30Le

75 ct .
700to 750
13 00 to 15 00
19 50 to ~2 50
26 00 to 30 00
5 00
1 00
2
1 05
in mu i , which con ist of 20 Piano or
Hour and Harmony, are admitted FREE
nt of th
hool.
, Piano, Harmony Practice h ur and Engif paid in ad van e. (Thi in lude .... privat
a h da , Harmony and Engli h
t ::tnd mo t approved m thod

of

id nt, Yalpa,ra,i o

FINE ART DEPARTMENT.
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NORTHERN INDIANA COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Valparaiso, Indiana.
It has been the constant aim of those in charg·e of this Department to
make it distinctively a Commercial School. Everything unnecessary bas
been culled out, the useful only r etained, so that now what is accomplish d
at other schools in thi rty or forty weeks is accomplished here in from fifteen
to twenty weeks and with a much greater degree of thoroughne s.
In perfecting· this work we have had, at great expense, the advice of the
best busine s men , from all of the large cities in the United States.
No expense has been spar d in putting the work in such shape that the
gTeatest possible amount of practical knowledge m::ty be 'acquired in the
shorte t time and at the least expen e. The DepartJ;tLent is now suppli d
with the
MOST EXTENSIVE LINE OF OFFICES EVER ATTEMPTED
BY ANY CHOOL.

s are

as ar
ni d
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and Sh ipping, Partnership, Banking, Steamboating and Railroading, Comm ercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Commercial Correspondence, English
Gra m mar a.nd D ebating.
A fter completing this course he passes into the
PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.
H ere he is furnished w ith manuscript work. All work i in pected by the
teacher in charge, and nothing permitted to pas that is not perfect in every
respect. In this department he pa e from one office to another, remaining long
enough in each to become thoroughly acquainted with it actual work. The
fir st is the
REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
I n this he buy and sells rea.l e tate; tak
notes; make out deeJs and
m or tgage ; clo e mortg·ages ; ha the property old· and performs all the
busine connected with real e tate. From thi he pa se into the
INSURANCE OFFICE.
Here he organiz s a, company; in ure property; pays lo se · declares
divid nd ; and enter in detail into the t chnicalitie of the law governing
s u h a company. From tbi he pa e into the
COMMISSION HOUSE .
H r he receive invoices, con ignments and hipment ; buy and ells on
commission; ma.k
tatem nt and p rforms all th dntie a found in thi
hou e. From this to the
TRANSPORTATION AND SHIPPING OFFICE.
H r he mak
out bill ' of lading· ent r into on tract. and be om
r e pon ibl for oooods hipp d · cl liv r good at for ign port , tc. From thi
to the
JOBBING AND IMPORTING OFFICE.
m r handi
i bough and
s, tc.
pur ha r may fail· an inv ice i
a ount
ttl d for fifty c nts on th dollar t
MERCHANTS' EMPORIUM.

Her

a.ll arti 1 s

ith r in larg or . mall
r book ·cdraft drawn or

a

organizati n
ffi.

f a
lh
BANK.
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COMMERCIAL LAW.

ln connection with the work in each office, the law governing its tran actions is tau!!'ht in detail and all technicalitie carefully explained
PENMANSHIP.
A cour e in Plain and Busines Penman hip , whi h at other omm r ial
College would cost from $30 to $50, here without e xtra charg .
We feel confident that to the young lady or g ntl man d iring a complete
Business Education, we offer advantages superior to tho e of any other school.
The school being located so near Chicago, the b t opportunitie are
afforded for securing, without delay, good paying positi ns, to tho, who complete the course.
EXPENSES OF THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
While at most Commer ial Colleges the tuition is from $40 to '50 p r t rm,
and board from $4 to
per week, h re there is no extt·a tuition. On nte ring
the Practical Department, the student will pay a f ee of .~ to d fray xp n
of books, graduation fee , etc. For xp n
of board and room
pag 3!).
~For further particular addre
H. B. BROWN, President.
DEPARTMENT OF PHONOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING.
Thi

TYPEWRITING.
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LAW DEPARTMENT.
The year in this Department begins with the first or September term ol
school year, and continues for four con ecutive school terms thereafter.
REQUIREMENT

OF ADMJS ION.

All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class,
at any time, on payment of tuition at the rate of 1.20 per week.
Candidates for the degree of LL. B. will be admitted to the senior class
during the first ( eptember) term only. To be entitled to such admission the
applicant must have attended this law school at least three terms of the Junior
year and maintained good cla s standing, or pa s satisfactory examination
on the tudies of the Junior y ar, or pre ent th proper certificate that he has
accomplished the work of the Junior y ar or it equivalent, at another law
school, and pay $4 tuition. This sum may be divided into four payment and
paid by the term, if the tudent prefers to do o.
TRUCTION.

will be held on the Monday
t tet·m of the law y ar. T rm
a.ry by the fa ulty.
. Th y an not b r n t d
made with law book d aJer by
u h book a
to

any tudi

that th

k.
• ar of forty w

k

tu-

d
n w

in Law

rmati n in r "'ard to

omm r ial P p r,
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Shearma-n and Redfield on Negligence, Schouler on Will , Bi pham's Equity,
P omeroy on Remedies, Cooley on Constitutional Limitations, mith on Peronal Property, Beach on Corporations, Latin and History.
EXERCISE .

The graduating exercise of the enior cla s are held on W dnesday
evening, reunion of the ociety of the Alumni on Tu day v ning and the
Junior exercises on Monday evening of the closing week of th Law Y ar.
EXPEN ES.

By reference to the prices of board, room r nt, etc., a given in this catalogue, it will be een that student can enjoy the ben fit of a thorough l gal
cour e, under competent in tructors, for l
than half the exp n
th y would
necessarily incur at any other r~aw
hool.

EXPENSES:
r term. Thi includ

all of th

d partm

daily, Penman hip, thr

daily, and

Art, two cla
:BOARDING.
Good Board and \ V 11

b

P R IVATE BOARDING HALL.
Hall

y ar
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HELEN H . BICHABDS, of the School of T e chn olog y, :Boston, Mass . ,
who i well known throughout this country a authority on the best Dietary,
visited our place, and examined our facilities for preparing food as well a the
character of the food itself.
Mrs. Richards has also visited all of the principal places where attempts
have be n made to provide wholesome food at reduced prices.
In a printed r port, in comparing the board here at '1.40 per week with that
of one of the Univer ities at $3.50 per week, ay that '•the actuaL amouut of
nourishment i p1·actically t11 e ame in both case'."

BOARDING HALLS.
In thes , th room are arranged in uites. Two
tudents have a itting-room, b d-room and war lrobe. Th se rooms are very
ni ely furnished and placed in charD' of an xperien ed matron , who live in
th am building, and giv her ntire time to the 50 or 60 young ladie in her
building·. Ev ry w::tnt is suppli d. The ntirc arrangem nt is uch a to
make a plea ant hom for tho e wh come her .
HALL FOR
In th
th r om ar
ingle or arranged in
'halls.
The whole
hool i
HALL

FOR

LADlE .

nt mu t not b

comhool
t thorough

wh r
Boardb -

he a e
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all place , unless they have the same advantage <L ar
oelieve, however , that we can give

found here.

We

GOOD REASONS
Why we ar·e able to furnish accommodations that will ati8fy all at the low r·ates indicated.

hie ago.
· in tb

one but th

m

t

omp t nt h lp i
a

o one n
hould we fail in thi , hi . trav ling xp n
paid by us.
Wbil our rat are low r than at any oth r , hool w f
nfid nt that
the accommodation will ati fv all.
nt · that par nt. wb visi u :tr a.t 11
xtravaga11t s ho l bills whi ·h ar usually

F r th , ladi
11
. ary applia11
and thu.' gr atly r

BOOKS.
a

ll b k tha ar • u d m r
mall p r · ' 11 . f r ail pri · . bu
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That our new arrangement gives entire sati faction, is proven by the large
numbers of ladies and gentlemen who continue to avail themselves of its advantages.
CAUTION.
Owing to the rapid growth of the School, and its present almost miraculous
attendance, a few jealous parties have taken opportunity to circulate various
reports with reference to the School, some of which are as follows:
That great numbers come here who cannot be accommodated; that the
statements in the Catalogue cannot be relied upon, etc., etc.
To these we have made no reply. We a.sk only this: When such reports
come to you, ascertain if possible the source. We are confident you will find
that they come from some one who has never been here, or if he has it was for
a few days only.
During the entire existence of this School, there cannot be found, on an
average, one out of a thousand, who ha.s remained a.t the School one term and
has done honest work, but is satisfied with th r sult and will recommend the
School. No matter what you may hear, we say come and ee for yourselve .
If we do not do our part, your traveling exp nse to and from the School will
be paid by us.
Again, mu.ny chools hoping to mislead tudent , copy our advertisemen1;
literally, while other chang the arra.ngement of the wording only, as though
mere advertising would build up a school. Many a.re thus deceived.
We rec ive many letter , a king for the regulation by which the
governed. Below we giveth am :

chool is

. '\ . BARTH L :\lEW',

. BL

II,

r tary.

Pr ident Board of Tru tee .
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Sanger, W. L .............. . . Lake, Ind
arezin, John ......... Houghton, Mich
Schneider, L ena .............. Jay, Ind
Scholl, Peter ............ Ozaukee , Wi
chwalbe, Fred C .... Manitowoc, Wis
cott, Ida L ...... ... .. .. . Hancock Ill
eehase, Otto ............... Lalr e, Ind
Seigle, George B ........... Porter, Ind
Shady, Raymond ..... ..... Alger Mich
Shelton, Harry .............. Huron, 0
imon Gertrude ........... . Potter Pa
in clair, Evan B ....... Livingston, Ill
lamovitz, Abe ....... Milwaukee, Wis
Smith, Mayme ... .......... Lake, Incl
mith, Mattie ........... Kankakee, Ill
Smith, filo ................. . Ca , Ind
mith , Je ie L ......... Richland Wis
nyder, M enzo ......... Living ton, Ill
outhard, Fr d J .... Van Bur n Mich
palding, Ali e .............. Lake, Ind
perry, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t ub n Ind
pink, H. L .......... .. ... ... Kan , Ill
talnaker, E. R .. ........ Laporte, Ind
teven on, E. D ....... . Rn.ndolph Ind
tewart, Bert. . . . . . . . . . . . .... Will, Ill
tickn y, H rbert ..... bipp wa, Wi
tiver, W. J ............ K ·ciu ko, Ind
trong, .T. . •................. Lak Ill
tump, Harry ....... .. ..... York, Pa
ullivan, D. . ..... .... Mu atin . In.
ullivan, M . F ................ ,ook. Ill
ullivan, Mr . Mary ........ Pott r, Pa
Taylor, Kati A.
. ..... Kankak
Ill
T mpl ton, Ri bar l Jr ..
T dall H. H .............. Grundy Ill
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TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT.
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Kendall , J. L . . ....... Tippecanoe,

:Ro.RTHERN

INDIANA

F ............. Kane, Ill

NORM.Ai. sciioot.
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Van Meter, Susie ............ Piatt, Ill
Van Ness, Elmer .......... Clark, Miss
Vetter, Mayme ... . ........... Lake, Ill
Voris, Mary E ... Northumberland, Pa
Wagoner, Lina B ........... Rush, ·Ind
Wair, Theodore H ....... Webster, Mo
Waldron, George A ....... Oconto, Wis
Walker, Emma ............ Jackson, Ia
Walker, Arthur J ..... Waushara, Wis
Wallace, T. 0 ........ Houghton, Mich
Walsh, Kittie ........ Outagamie, Wis
Walsh , P. W .................. Will, Ill
Walsh, Anna .............. Porter, Ind
Walters, F. . ....... ..... Crawford, 0
Walters, George T ...... Sangamon, Ill
Walters. Charle R .... Lincoln, Idaho
Walter. , Edward .. ....
..
"
Walton, Simeon G ......... Mason, Ky
Walton , 0. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Macon, Ill
Warder, Albert ........... . Mason , Ky
Warren , Lulu ............. McLean. Ill
Wa hburn , Frank ........ Pula ki Ind
Weaver, W. S .... .. ..... .. Clinton, Ind
W bb, Dora .. ....... Van Buren Mich
Weber, Charle M ... t. Jo ph Mich
Wederman , John . ... ......... Ford , Ill
W ehrman, F. H ............. . . Will, Ill
W ei , D. William .... ....... Lake Ind
W elch , Mrs. Hattie ........... L , Ky
Weld , . H .... . ...... .. Woodruff Ark
W ell r, C. A ........ Montgom ery, Ind
W ell , Fr l .... ... .... Fountain, Ind
Wenger. B. F .... ..... . .. .. Keokuk, Ia
W rn r, Lora ............... Ia on. Ill
W erner, J. H ........ Wa hington Kas
estb rook, Je
. . . . . . . . . . ook. Ill
West rman, lma ............ ook Ill
W tmor laud, Millard ....... Jay, Ind
W thal, A.
. .......... .. . . Dane, Wi
Wh ler Gideon .... ...... Tipton, Ind
Wh l r, H. D ........... Auglaiz , 0
'\ h Ian Jam ............ Kent, fich
White om b, Grace .......... Port r Ind
White , Lulu ................ Port r, Ind
White J nni ............. Hand, . D
Whit , Fr l E ............ r n, Wi
Whit , Frank R ........... Port r. Ind
Whit , 1 m nt H.. . . . . Jar hall, Ind
bit h ad, Iary ........ Lap rt Ind
Whit man, Lizzi . . . . . . t. J . ph, Ind
Whit man, Frank.. . . . .
''
Whitman, Ali .......... Whitl Y, Ind
Wi kizer, R. E .......... Mar ·bail. Ind
'\ i ·enbom H. F.. . . . . . . . t. lair, Ill
Wil y, I. C .. ............... Lak . In 1
Wily, Io. es ............ ... M r r.
ilkiu · n. adi .. . ......... Lak . Ind
Willhoit.
nuis . . . . . . . . . . . w n. K:-·
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Wilson, S. A. D ......... Randolph, Ill
Wilson, Idilla .......... Allegheny, Pa
Wil on, Harry H . . .... . .... . . Cook, Ill
Wilson, Fred T ............ White, Ind
Wilson, Ed G .. ....... Kankakee Ill
Wilson, Ned ... . ........ Kankakee, Ill
Winnegar, H e rman L ... . Eaton, Mich
Winneguth, Am lia ....... . Porter, Ind
Winters , M. L .......... Monro , Mich
Wixon, Bertha .. ... . Mu. k gon , Mich
Wodetzky Anna . .. ......... Logan, Ill
Wodetzky, Ella......... .. . . .. "
"
Wolcott, Myra. . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
"
Wonser, Maude . . . . ... ... .. Porter Ind
Wood , Mag·gie ....... . ....... Will, Ill
Wood , Belle ........ .. ... Fountain, Ind
Wood, Frank . . . .... . .. odington , . D
Woodford , Lucy . ... . ... .. . . Otta.wa,
Wood , Thoma. E ... .... Huron , Ii h
Wor. tell , AddL on M ... Tusca.rawa. , 0

Worstell , E. H .......... Tu carawa , 0
Wortman , Fre d P ......... Paulding·, 0
Wright, AnnaL ...... Kingsbury , . D
Wrightman, Margu rite ... . .. Piatt, Ill
Wubb n, hri. .... . ...... 'l'az w 11, Ill
Yate , Mrs . R ... . . . ..... .. Porter, Ind
Yesk , Anna ......... . .. . . MeL an , Ill
Yost, N ewt n . ............. Porter, Ind
oung, Elm r ..... . ... . .. . .. Rush, Ind
Young , Lizzi F ............ Mass a , Ill
Y un"', Arm ad . . .. . . .. ... linton Ky
Young, Franc V r;t .. Washington, D.
Younkin, D lh~ . .......... Fay tt Pa
Yo a.m , W. E ....... . .. Ri<'hla.nd, eb
Zehn r , hloe E ..... .. ....... .T::ty , Ind
Zimmerman , [~ITi {' . . • • . . . . . . o k, Ill
Zorn, Lizzi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tark , Ind
Zugschwe rdt, Ali<• . . . . . . . . an·oll , Ill
Zumbaugh W . H .... . . . farsht~ll , Iud

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
GRADUATES OF 1896.
CLASSICS.

rkshir , Ma..

SCIENTIFICS
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Hess, Reuben ........... Kankakee, Ill
Hosking, Abner ... .. Van Buren, Mich
Hunter, Arthur R ........... White, Ill
Iverson, Anna ............ Adams, Wis
Iverson, S .... Lille Elvedalen, Norway
John on, Christian G .. Norman, Minn
Joo , W. E ................ Fairfield, 0
Keenan, Marga.ret . ......... . Noble, 0
Kriger, Lovina. M ... . . N waygo, Mich
Laughlin, Effie .... ....... Iroquois , Ill
Lewis, Philip N ....... Williamson, Ill
Loomts , DeFores t H .... Lag-ra.nge, Ind
Micha 1, W. E ................ Jay, Ind
Mill r , Owen 0 ............ Ja k on, Ia
Miller, Eug·ene W ........ t. Clair, Ill
Mini r , Clara ............ Taze well , Ill
Motts, Erne t H ....... St. J o eph, Ind
Mull, L ewis B ..... .. Wa hing·ton. Ind
Murra.y, Milo C ........ alhoun, Mi h
McAdam , Nellie . . .... ..... Warren, I a
McKe hney, D. H ...... ava.lier N. D
Me eil. A. L.... .. .. . .. tmga.mon. Ill
aughtin, John P ....... . ... . I wa I a
Olm ted . H ........... V rmilion, Ill
Palm r Will C. . . . . . . . . t. 'roix Wi
Pa.tt e, F . B ................. Lake Ind
Patterson, Jam . . . . . . . . . . rundy, Ill
P ugh, penc r B . ... Wa.shin gton Ind
Pricha.rd, Watt L . ...... . .. . art r, K y
Prug·h , . W ............. Whitl y, Ind
Ragland, L. W .. .. .......... P rry, Ill
R c , F . A ...... .. .. ..... . rant, Ind

E
CLASSICS.

SCIENTIFICS .

sctioot.
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
GRADUATES.

CLASS OF 1896-97.
dair.. ; • . . . . . . .
)!onrot>, \\'. Ya ArHl ·r 011 • arab.\ .......... ) ill . I:
lam
. . . . .. . .. .. .
. .... • 11•. Ind
t11l•r on.
·ar .\ ..... ·dh()un, 1i •h
lkir •, Ralph......... ... Whi • Ind Andr '\\~, E•l ........... hi ug- 1, )Iiun
nd •r ou L. )I. .........
... T nn
nklam • • ~ .......... \\·a up: ('a, \ 'i

I
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Appleton, Earl ....... Tippecanoe, Ind
Arndt, Fred ............. Ashland, Wis
Arnold, Thomas .......... McLean, Ill
Arnold, E. S ................ Henry, Mo
Aston, L. E ................. Logan, Ill
Auld, W. 0 ................. Shelby, Ill
Ausbury, J. F........ . . .Fulton , Ill
Bacon, Lauren F ......... Boulder, Col
Badgley, E. L ........... Kankakee, Ill
Bailey, B. B .............. Paulding, 0
Banghart, John .............. Cook, Ill
Barbaras, Albert ........ .... . Lake, Ill
Barnett: S. D ................ Greene, 0
Barnett: Ray ................. Union, 0
Barr, Merrill .............. Floyd, Ind
Baskerville, Georg·e J ......... Will, Ill
Batterman, Harry ........... Lake, Ind
Beaver, A. F ............. Pulaski, Ind
Bechtel, John B ..... St. Joseph, Mich
Beckman 1 Peter ........ Marshall, Ind
Beedon, Albert .......... Ashland, Wis
Begg~ Thomas ......... Kankakee, Ill
Bell, .teichard A ............. Ottawa, 0
Bennett, Charlie L .. Van Buren, Mich
Benolkin, P. F ........ Big Stone, Minn
Benton, Fred W .............. Kane, Ill
Bergh, E. L ................. Rock, Wis
Bigham, Elmer ..... Trempealeau , Wis
Bingham, David .......... Trumbull, 0
Black, J. M ................. Lake, Ind
Black, Roy ................ Harri on, 0
Blair, B. B ................. Greene Pa
Bland, C. E ............. Marshall, Ind
Bontrager, A. A .......... Elkhart, Ind
Borton, Ed ward ..... Van Bure n, Mich
Boughton, C. S .............. Lake, Ind
Bosworth, J. L ......... Bradford, Pa
Brainard, Alice L ............ Cook, Ill
Brandow, Emma ..... Winnebago, Wis
Brazel, John ........... Livingston, Ill
Browne, Marg~erite . ..... Jeff~~ on, ?c
Browne, Magg1e C ....... .
Burge, Byron ........... ,, .Porter, Ind
Burchill, S. G .. , ...... Chippewa Mich
Burks, R. E .... , .. .... .. Nodaway, Mo
Burns, Walter P ........ , .Iroquoi , Ill
Butler, Sylvia ............. Pula ki, Ill
Cain harles A .. Montmorency, Mich
Cambre, Ulysses .. ... . , .. Hancock Ill
Carlson, John ....... .... ... Kent, Mich
Carr, W. H ................... Wood , 0
Carr, Edgar ................ Warren, Ill
Carson, George, ........... Fayette, Ill
Cedergr n, Willi ........ Chi ago Min
Champion, F. M ........ Vermilion Ill
Chenoweth V. E ............. Darke, 0
berry Henry ............ Carlile K y
h n , David W. . attaragu N . Y
h zik, J. A .......... 1ilwauk
Wi
bitt nd n. G. E ............. Lak , Ill
hri ten n, Jam ....... Racin , Wi
l avan Juliu ........ Hou ton Minn
lifiord, E. F .............. Port r, Ind
li:fford Joe. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'
Coad, Richard ., ..... , .. Gog bic, Mi h
Cole, Arthur ............ Ransom,
.D

Conboy, J. T ............. Laporte, Ind
Cook, C. R ................... Lake, Ind
Corlett, Jean .................. Will, Ill
Corskie, J. A .............. Grant, S. D
Costin, Thomas J ...... Gogebic; Mich
Crawford, Harry ..... :M ilwaukee, Wis
Cummins, Robert A .......... Pope, Ill
Cunningham, John ....... Racine, Wis
Damron, Willis ............. Union, Ill
Darr, H. L ............... Mason, Mich
Davidson, Hulda .......... Porter. Ind
Davis, W. L ....... , ..... McHenry, Ill
Davis, W. E .................. Cook, Ill
Davison, Frank .............. Lake, Ill
Dennis, Roe .... .... ... ... Newton, Ind
Denton, Louis ........ .. , ... Vilas , Wis
Devaney, John F .......... Lasalle, Ill
Dickison, Fred ............. Peoria, Ill
Dinwiddie. Frank ......... Morg-an, Ill
Downey, James C ......... Gibson, Ind
Downs, Hugh ..... ... .... .. Kent, Mich
Dudley, Richard H ... Houghton, Mich
Dusenberry, B ................ Lake, Ill
Dye, Hulda ..... , .......... Porter. Ind
Dygert, Guy ............. McHenry, Ill
Easton, Harvey ....••... Branch, Mich
Edrington, W. M ......... Carlisle, K y
Edrington, B. P. . . . . . . . . .
"
"
Edwards, Anna ..... . ... Hamilton Ind
Ehrhardt, Carl. .. .......... Porter, Ind
Ekholm, David .. . ......... Ko suth, I a
Elliott, George D . ..... McHenry, N. D
Ellis, Merti ............ Calca ieu. La
Emerson, Albert . . . . ...... Rice, Minn
Ericl{son, Albert .......... Kos uth, Ia
Evans, L. R .............. Trumbull, 0
Evard, Oscar ............... Allen, Ind
Everson, Bennett ...... Lafayette, Wis
Exter, Edward .......... Ottawa, Mich
Farrar, Levi. ........... Allegheny, Pa
Farrell Byron ........ Black Hawk, Ia
Finke, William G ......... Racine , Wis
Finley, William ........ Ram ey, Minn
Finley, L. W ............... Porter, Ind
Flint, Eugene .............. Porter Ind
Freed, J. E ........... Wa hington, Ind
Frigon, Henry J .......... Iroquois, Ill
Frit che, W. J ........ ...... Ottawa, 0
Fritz, Mark ...... .. ..... .. Pula ki, Ind
Fulmer, Jacob H ....... t. Joseph, Ind
Gamble, Joseph .. . ...•. Jo Daviess, Ill
Gatchel Luther ........ Living ton Ill
Gatchel, W .. .. .. .. .. ..
'
•
Gei tfield, William ..... ..... Lake, Ind
Gier ch Paul J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ook, Ill
Gilman Matti ......... Ingham, Mich
Goodrich Calvin ....... Calhoun, Mi h
Goodwin, Birt ...... .... Vermillion, Ill
Gorr 11. E. M . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . tark, lll
Goy tte Ozilda ......... Kankakee, Il.
Gr n J. B ............. .. Lap rt Ind
r nar Vernon ........... I i
re r Ro E .............. ully
rifflth
orge . . . . . . . .
uben Ind
rill, L. F . . ................ Ottawal 0
Gwin, Enzie ............ Greene, !nd
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Sheldon. Jatie L . ........ Trumbull, 0
Shepherdson, Harry .... Yankton , S. D
Slindee, Jam s .... ... ... Mower. Minn
Sloyer, Laura .... . . . .......... Wood 0
Smith, Wilbur . . .... . .... . . A bland, 0
Smith. Cephu C ..... Winn bago, Wis
mith , Blain ... ... .. .... . Brown, Kan
Smith, . W .... . ..... Kings bury, S. D
mith, Dwight ... .. ..... Clinton, fich
Snuff, Clyd e . ...... . . . .. B e rrien Mich
n y d r , Ce cil B . . . . .. .... Scotland , Mo
ornson, C. A ....... . .. . . June au , V{is
outhwick, G. Hattie .. B e nning ton , V t
l)arling, Jobn.Grand Travers e, Mich
Sparling, Henry "
"
"
talling , J os ph A . .. . . . Davie , K y
tan 1, idney .. . ... ...... K endall Ill
tauffer. E. E .. . . . . . . t. Jo e ph, Mich
tauff r , Henry . .... . t . Jo ph, Mich
t ph n s, F . . .. . . . ........ Lake , Ind
ti kn y, H erbe rt . ... . Chipp wa, Wi
Sti t t , William L .. ..... . .. .. H nry, Ill
toltz. J. J . ...... .. ..... A s hland , Wi ·
t ratton, Donald .... . . .. . . Porter , Ind
ut ton , Ru e ll .... .. .. . . ... f a on Ill
wart , H e nry .... . . F ond du La Wis
way n , Charl , E r a nd Forli , N . D
w ig art , E. W . . . . . .. ... D a uphin Pa
Talbott, H.
. .... . . ..... . J e ff r on 0

k.Ill
k . Ill
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SPECIAL PENMANSHIP.
GRADUATES OF 1896 .

Blanld n hip , W . E . ....... . Ma. on, Ill
Diete rich , E . A . .. .... . .. .... Darke, 0
Ely, E. N ..... .. .. . .... . .. . P orte r , Ind
Faulde r . arri ....... . ... ... Ogl , Ill
Hall, . E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ang a,mon Ill
H e rrick , . . .... . . . .. ... . . N bl , Ind
Littl e, J. M . . .... ..... .. . .. Fay tt , Ill
Mo r , M. M ....... ..... J ffe r on Pa

M D onald , J . E.... ... . . . . ixon , T h
ottin g b a m M a ud .. .. M osta , Mi h
R a ndall, Frank . ... . . .... . .. Dewitt, Ill
mith, '. W ... ....... Kin gsbury, ' .
Tb mp s on , P . L . .. ...... 'ol man , T x
V nabl , J . M .. ... Prin e Edw;ud, V<L
Whitm or , Dai sy . . . ... .... . Fulton , Ill
Willitts, W . . ....... . ... Lap rt
Ind

CLASS OF 1896 -7.
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Jones, I. E ...... . ...... Sangamon, Ill
Keen, S. E ............... Houston, Tex
Kelly, T. J ................. Lasalle, Ill
Kenney, F . M ......... St. Louis, Minn
Kenney, A ...... .... .. . St. Joseph, Ind
Kenter, V. A ........... Allegan, Mich
Kenward, W. P .............. Ford, Ill
Kerr, J. M ............. Columbiana, 0
Kiest, Harry ................ Logan, Ill
Kizer, J. H ................. Wells, Ind
Kreuger, Paul. . .......... Laporte, Ind
La Doux, Theodore .... Gogebic, Mich
Lague, Lon is ...... .. ...... Benton Ind
Lambert, Q. F ........... Merrick, Neb
Larabee, M. C ............ Eaton, Mich
Leit.h, Jame ........ Fond duLac, Wis
Loosemore, B. V ........ Yankton, S. D
Lowenberg, Lucy .......... Putnam, Ill
Maas, Harry .. , ........... Tazewell, Ill
Maki, Emma ............ Douglas, Wis
Matheny, J. M ...... .... Wood, W. Va
May, C. W ................. Jasper, Ind
May, F. E. ................
"
"
Melberg, F. B ............ . Benton, Ind
Michael, W. E ................ Jay, Ind
Miles, Charle .......... Wayne, Mich
Miller, George . . ............ Lake. Ind
Miller, Charles . ... .. ..... Racine Wi
Mill r, F. P ... ... .... Winnebago, Wi
Mo ; Sofus ............... Barron Wi
Moothart, J. . ............ O'Brien, Ia
Mun on, B. A ............. Kendall, Ill
Myler harles .. . ........ pen er, Ind
McAnnulty, H. F .......... Polk, Minn
M ann, Ella.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Iarke, Ia
M Donald, Hel n ...... Tu ola, Mi h
McGunegle E ...... .. ... Lapeer, Mi h
Me~ chney D. H ...... avali r, N. D
:reedham, J. W ......... Berrien Mich
N el on George ...... Brooking , . D
Nel on, Juliu .. , . . . . .
"
"
New Catharine .............. Perry, 0
N well, D. P ................. Cook, Ill
North:fi ld . G ....... Pembina N. D
Norton, E. . ........... , . Racine, Wi
Ohl on Alb rt ................ ook, Ill
0 Neal G. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . arroll Ark
0 terbrink I ......... Marathon v i
Otte, J.
. ................. Kent Mich
Page B. L ............... Lapeer 1ich
Palt, Joe ..................... ook Ill
Pear on Perr .. ....... Kankakee, Ill
Pivan Loui . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ook Ill
Plet ch, J. G .............. Putnam, Ill
Pom roy
org .... Lo Ang l , al
Pow 11 Lizzie.. . . . . . . . . . . nanO'o, Pa

Price , M. A .... , ............. Lake~ Ill
Pritchard, Emma . .... Tippecanoe, Ind
Quello, M ............ Houghton. Mich
Rasmussen, J .............. Lasalle, Ill
Rasmussen, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
"
Reitz, C. F ............ . Victoria, Minn
Reynold , A. W .............. Lake, Ill
Roach , Albert ............ Elkhart, Ind
Rodgers, Leone ......... Jennings , Ind
Rosecrans , Emma ........... Lake , Ind
Roy, Samuel. ...... ... .... Douglas Ill
Rynbrandt, J ........... Ottawa, Mich
Safford, H. G . ... ..... Montgomery, Ill
Sammers, E. T ......... Genesee, Mich
Schlunz, F. H ........... . Laporte, Ind
chmidgall, F. C .......... Jack on, Ill
chnepp, W. H ........ .. . Christian, Ill
Scott, Lida ... ..... . ... .... McLean, Ill
Sherman, A. H ......... Calhoun, Mich
Sheer, L . C .................... Will, Ill
Sierpinsky, Charles.. . . . .... Germany
Sisson, Fred ............... Henry Ind
Skalet, 0 ................ Rolette, N. D
Smith, A. W ........ ....... Porter. Ind
Smith, J. E ........... , ... Eaton, Mich
Smith, Milo .................. Cass Ind
mith, Cora .. , .......... Chicka aw Ia
miley, W. S ......... ... Hou ton Tex
nyd r , M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ook Ill
te r W. '1' .............•.. Grant K y
teiger, Nellie ......... hampaign Ill
tickney, H. W .... .... hippewa, Wis
tocker, G. Z ............... Monroe Ia
toddard, Olive ............ Porter. Ind
uydam, Elizabeth...... ratiot, Mich
we t F. H ......... Montgomery, Tex
Teut harle ............. Racine , Wi
Thomp on, George .......... Iowa, Wi
Thorton Kittie ... .......... Benton , Ia
Thoma , M.A .. ,, ........ Greene, Ind
Tichlofen B .............. Racine. Wi
Tillman, E . R .............. La alle, Ill
Vooru , Effie ............ Hughe
.D
Wall, J. A ............ Tippecanoe Ind
Watkin . Je ie........ an Bur n Ia
Watt , E. E .............. Montour Pa
v ell , lo en a .... .. .... McHenry Ill
Whe l r H. D . . . . . . Winnebago Wi
Wickham Fleta .......... rawford 0
Wille Emma ... , ...... Hamilton Ind
William , E. J ............. , ummit 0
Wil on, I dill ......... . . Allegheny, Pa
Wolf 1r . H len .......... Porter Ind
Wolfe U. F ................. Dalla . Ia
Wo d, Frank........ . dington
.D
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LAW DEPARTMENT.
GRADUATES OF 1896.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY.
GRADUATES OF 1896.
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Horn, Charle F ..... . .... Dav ie s , K y
Huff, John J . ........... .. . . . Knox, Ill
J e n en, John W. . . . . .... .. Carroll, I a
Kin g-, D a nie l ...... . . .. Ma.dis on, Ind
L a nd, William . . . . ... . .. Mus a, tine, I a.
Miller , J ohn A . .. .. ... ...... . ook, Ill
M cCarty, Willi a m T .F on d duLac, Wis
M c Evoy, Th oma · ia,tth w . . Adair I a
M c Rill, Elijah E ... . . .. . . H a n ock , 0
ettle Fra n k H . a p Girardea u, M o
Pick e rill, J a m · R . .... . alca ieu , La

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.
GRADUATES OF 1896. VOCAL.

k , Ill Hin haw , . Ir . \\•. \\• ...... Jrt r . Iud
~ ,.. k , Ill i .Tuhn t n . La ura .... ... ...... . 'o ,k . fll
<

hri l ph r . L ui

k . Ill
J?: HI. Harry W .......... L '\\i ,
PIANO .
k , lll
tl , H~ rry r-; ....... .... L • \'i ,

~Io

~I
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VIOLIN .
Barham Wylie . . . . . . . . . . .. Page, Wis I

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE CLASS. CLASS 1896. VOCAL.

I

Ericson, Spencer....... Renville, Minn Phillips, Myrtle ........... Porter, Ind
Garwick, Katharyn ........ Carroll, Ill Simpson, D. Lydia ............. CassIa
Glotfeltor, E. Mae ........ Tazewell, Ill, Whitney, Lottie .............. Kane, Ill
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE. CLASS 1896. PIANO.
Garwick, Katharyn ........ Carroll, Ill
Glotfelter, E. Mae ........ Tazewell, Ill
Graul, Gertrude . . .......... Clinton, Ia
Hobson, Dollie ........... Chri tian, Ill
Phillips, Myrtle ........... Porter, Ind

Sheckler, Florence ....... Whitley, Ind
Simpson, D. Lydia ............ Cass, Ia
Stephens, Lizzie ........... Morgan, Ill
Whitney, Lottie .............. Kane, Ill

CLASS OF 1896-97.
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DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY.
GRADUATES OF 1896.

Bell, Grace Woodhull ..... Porter, Ind Merryman, Jame Arthur.Guern ey, 0
Burton, Lizzie .............. Grant, Wis Pri bs, Catherine M. E ... Edwards, Ill
Collin , Mildred M ........ Starke, Ind Rankin, Blanche ........ Hender on, Ill
Ertz, K atie May ...... . . .... Henry. Ill Thomp on, T. C ...... . ...... Iowa, Wis
Evan , W. H . .. ............ Porter, Ind Wiggins, Frances ....... Emmet, Mich
Freeman, Lulu May ....... Madison, 0 Winter , Mr . Minnie E ... Porter, Ind
Huff, Emmett N ...... ... .... Logan, Ill Woodward , Margaret M .. Morgan, Ill
Lamar C. P ............... Mahaska, Ia j Yockey, Jacob Arthur . .. Christian, Ill
Little, Joseph M ........... Fayette, Ill
CLASS OF 1896-7.
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PHONOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT.
G RADUATES .

Lu a

Ill
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Ro. s. Frank B ...... .... ... White, Ind
androck, Blanche ........ Porter, Ind
evison, Jennie ........ t. Jo eph, Ind
Schlunz, F. H .. : ......... Laporte, Ind
chneider, Emma ............. Jay, Ind
mall, Homer A ............ helby. Ill
teel , Earl. ................ Greene, 0
tephen , Lizzie ............. ' cott, Ill

tone, H . P .. .......... Walworth, Wi
Thompson, H. May .. . . . . . . . auk, Wi
Trebilcock. John .... . Houghton , Mich
Welch, Mr . W. F .... ...... .. . Lee, K y
Wells , C ................. McHenry, Ill
White , J. . ........... t . •To eph, Ind
Wi e, John J ................ Lake . Ind
V ori , B ert ......... ..... Marshall, Ind

ART DEPARTMENT.
Bartlow, Amos ......... Hamilton, Ind Norri, Edith .............. Porter, Ind
Bl a , arrie ................ ook: Ill Northfi ld, v rine .... P embina, N. D
Brigham. Grac ......... M cH nry Ill
ottingham, Maud .. Allegheny, N. Y
Brinkman, Fannie ......... Grant, Wis Olmsted, Mabel. ..... .. .... Dekalb, Ill
Da,vi s, Mr . J . McCan .. angamon, Ill Parker , Mr . L F ........ Porter, Ind
Dunlap, T. P ............ Lemhi, Idaho Patt . ' ora ................ Lake, Ind
El~ison, Emm~ ........ Winona,
linn I Pow 11, Lizzie . . ...... .... Ven.ango , Pa
Fnes , J s phme ............ H nry, 0 Rodger . L na .... .. ... J nmng , Ind
Full r, B 11 ............... Porter, Ind cbmeltzer, Tracy ............ ook, Ill
arber. J. D .... .... ... .. Wabash, Ind
tt, Mr . Dr. W. H ..... Han ock, Ill
Gr nwo d F. B ..... . hii p wa, Wi
immon , I ab 11 .... Rock I land, Ill
H ld, J. A ............. Wanke ha, \Vi
hn id r, Emma .......... ... Jay Ind
Lydig on arl B . .. . ... Living ton, Ill
t iger, .,. lli ....... .. hampaign, Ill
Miles barl .. .... ... . Wayn , Mich
t ddard, Olive .... ........ M>ort r, Ind
Milt n, adi. E ..... Wa hington, Tex/ T .lander, Anton ... .. .... ... . Ford, Ill
N w, atherm .............. Perry 0 W1ant, 0 ar ............... Nobl , Ind

DRAWING DEPARTMENT.
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Mowray, Grace .. .. . ........ Henry, Ill
McFall, T . Q ..... ..... . Crawford, Ind
McKesson, Elmer ...... Marshall, Ind
McK im , Mrs. Emma ....... Porter, Ind
McKinney, R. H ......... Bradford, Pa
Nelson , Elmer J ... • ... Chi ago, Minn
New, Catharine .............. P erry, 0
Northrup, May .......... Van Wert, 0
Norton, R. A ................ Ralls, Mo
Novitzki, John ........ t. Loui , Minn
Oleson, M . A .......... Winn e hiek, Ia
Ort, Arthur D ... ....... t. Jo · ph, Ind
Oster brink, I. J ........ Marathon, Wi
Phelp , Alonzo .......... Hickman, Ky
Phillips , u ie ........... Rolette, N. D
Pomeroy, Georg T .. Lo Angele . al
Pot. H erman ....... L naw e, Mich
Pow ll, Lizzie ............ Ven~ngo ??a I
Pow r, Gl nnW ........ Antnm, Mwh
Pri , laude E ............ Whit , Ind
Robbins. J. . ... ........ .. Porter, Ind
Ro ndabl, Rekka ..... Hou ton Minn

W is, William D ............ Lak , Ind
W ld, harl H ...... . Woodruff
rk
W yant, J::tm E ....... (' ana M! h
W k . Frank R........ ll gan, !11 h
Willia,ms Lida .... .. .... W ming
:1
Wo d., Ina ........ . ... ritt nd n, Ky

KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.
GRADUATES OF 1 8 96

CLASS OF 1896-97.

I
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
Many years of careful study have been given to the organization, classification, and furnishing of every department of the Normal. The constant aim
has been to establish a School supplied with every convenience necessary for
·the acquirement of a first-class education, and yet place the expenses within
the reach of all. Nothing that could be done has been left undone, in order
that our purpose might be accomplished.
FEATURES OF THE SCHOOL.

I.

The Institution is seLf-governino in its character.
G:. A true education i accomplished more fully by the co-education of
the sexes.
III. Education is not merely the acquisition of knowledge, but the accumulation of physicaL, mental wnd moraL power.
IV. It is a School where an education is made accessible to all. Rich and
poor alike may receive a thorough practical education. Work is the standard,
· notweaUh.

V. The In titution ha no endowment, therefore mu t depend upon its
own merit for its patronage and support; thus causing its teacher to exert
all their energies in order that entir ati faction may be given.
VI. The teachers are all thoroughly tra.ined and prepared for their work.
VII. The moral and r ligiou interest of each student are carefully
guarded, yet no sectarian principles are inculcated.
LITERARY

/

OCIETIE .

R gular debating soci ties ar u taii1ed during the year. Be ide the e
new ocietie are formed at th opening of each term; thu affording an
opportunity for students to b come pro:fici nt in thi much neglected art.
Th ': tar' and the " r scent' oci tie , the permanent o ietie of the
school have hall of th ir own. Th
ar hand om ly furni hed and thoroughly equipped for the mo t eff tiv work.

Th
chool i in po
cal Map
ceuti<>al apparatu
teniv Mu · um,whihi
Hi tory.

quit an exin ~atural

h will be
b giv n

J
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THE LARGE ATTENDANCE- HOW MANAGED .

The school is so thoroughly organized and the work so completely graded,
that educators from all parts of the land who visit us, acknowledge that the
large attendance is a valuable feature of the chool. It enables us to offer to
students a range of studies and a means of classifying their work which could
not be bad in any other way. 1. An abundance of teachers is employed.
2. The classes are sectioned. Many suppose where the att ndance is o great
the clas es must nece ~arily be large. In fact thi is the only objection urged
against the School. This, however, come f1·om tho e una.cquainted with its
workings or who are interested in cbools where the attendan •e i mall, as a
ur ly the
means , if possible, of increasing their own numb r of students.
practice does not correspond to the teaching. Tb plan b r is a foll w :
Suppose at the opening of the term there are 600 who wish to . tudy Arithmetic. They are divided into Beginning, Aclvanc d and Review cla es. Now
suppose that 200 wi h to be in the R eview class. Th
ar as ignecl to a
teacher who at once divide them into five sc tion each section having one
hour every day for reciting, the ame as if thet·
but 40 in th R view
clas . The B ginning and Ad vane d cla
s ar
tion d in th
a.me
man11er. Thu it is s en that ach student ha th same opportunities
for reciting as though the attendance did not exceed 100. Besid s the stud nt
cannot over- timate the advantag of being in charge of a t a ·h I' who has
made a specialty of his particular subjects. u h a t acher will d vis n w pla.ns
and methods and will do more in one term for tho e in his ar than the instructor who does promi cuous teaching can do in three terms.
There are usually jijeeen clas
in Aritbm ti
of jive di:ff r nt gra.de ;
nine chts
in Algebra, of foU1' diff rent gr. d ; four lass s in G om try
and two in Trigonometry, of di:ff r nt grad
la
in
rammar, f
four different grad : from jour to ix la
in Rb tori
of two cliff r nt
grade . In fact, there are
t and . v r~tl
of each grad in all the ubj
in tb
dent have the opportunity of taking up th
arti ular suiJ) l8 th y m:ty d sire
to tudy, and a.l o th particular grade in that subj
Th re are betw en on hundr rl twenty and un hundred fifty
ea h clay. The do not include the privat las
LIBRARY.
in pos es ' ion of an x

im
r vi w
' ork, or
Tht i
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